German Shepherd Dog Club of North Florida, Inc.

Friday, April 6, 2018

A.M. SHOW JUDGE: Mr. David Rinke

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

OPEN SENIOR


CONFORMATION CLASSES

Puppy Dogs (6 to under 9 months)


Abs. 241  STARRDOGS LEGEND OF CADDI VALLEY DN51172908. 1 0/04/2017. Breeder: Kathryn Roberts by GCH CH Karizma’s Morocco Kaleef Von Loar PT – GCHB CH Heartwood’s Pistols and Pearls DJ. Owner: Julie Crook.

Puppy Dogs (9 to under 12 months)

2nd  242  KIMBERLITE’S KEY WEST DN50152203. 06/28/17. Breeder: Kim McNamara by GCH Breal-Jorga’s Oakley V Selig-Haus – CH Signature’s Abby Scuito RN. Owner: Kim McNamara.  (Lenny Brown, Handler)

Puppy Dogs (12 to under 18 months)

1st 244  J-LYN’S RUTHERFORD HAYES V AVION

Novice Dogs


Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs

Abs 246  STARRDOGS TATTOOED OUTLAW HEART

1st 247  J-LYN’S GROVER CLEVELAND V AVION

American Bred Dogs


2nd 249  WINDFALL’S MANNIX OF HICKORYHILL-DANAE

Open Dogs


2nd/RWD 252  BARICK’S JUMPIN JACK FLASH DN31584701. 07/04/11. Breeder: Barbara Stamper by CH Tindrock’s Firestorm at Nimh – Baricks Tina Turner. Owners: B. Stamper & J. Ball. (Jessica Ball, Handler)

WD: 251
RWD: 252
#DOGS: 9
POINTS: 4

Puppy Bitches (6 to under 9 months)


Puppy Bitches (9 to under 12 months)

NO ENTRIES.
Puppy Bitches (12 to under 18 months)


Novice Bitches

NO ENTRIES.

Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches

NO ENTRIES.

American Bred Bitches


Open Bitches

1st, RWB  259  JONAH’S ROSALITA OF BREAL-JORG

WB:  254
RWB:  259
# SHOWN:  6
POINTS:  2

BEST OF BREED

BOS  260  GCH CH ENZO VOM NOTRE DAME (dog)

261  CH J-LYN’S YOU MAKE ME DIZZY MISS LIZZY (bitch)

SEL. D. 262  CH BARICK’S SHOOT THE BREEZE (bitch)
DN46286101. 04/30/16. Breeders: B. Stamper & J. Ball by CH Canaan’s Crimson After Dark – Barick's Twist and Shout. Owners: B. Stamper & J. Ball. (Jessica Ball, Handler)
BOB 263  CH HOT TOPIC OF OH-MY (bitch) DN42357301.  01/06/15. Breeder: Myra Shear by GCHB CH Woodside’s Megabucks – CH Clementine of Oh-My. Owner: Myra Shear. (Lenny Brown, Handler)

BOB: 263
BOS: 260
BOW: 254
BP: 243
SEL. D: 262
SEL. B: ---
German Shepherd Dog Club of North Florida, Inc.

Friday, April 6, 2018

P.M. SHOW JUDGE:  Dr. Douglas L. Crane, Jr.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

OPEN SENIOR


CONFORMATION CLASSES

Puppy Dogs (6 to under 9 months)

Abs  300  STARRDOGS FIRE ON THE MOUNTAIN DN51172902.  10/04/2017. Breeder: Kathryn Roberts by GCH CH Karizma’s Morocco Kaleef Von Loar PT – GCHB CH Heartwood’s Pistols and Pearls DJ. Owner: Kathryn Roberts  (Lenny Brown, Handler)

Abs.  301  STARRDOGS LEGEND OF CADDY VALLEY DN51172908.  1
0/04/2017. Breeder: Kathryn Roberts by GCH CH Karizma’s Morocco Kaleef Von Loar PT – GCHB CH Heartwood’s Pistols and Pearls DJ. Owner: Julie Crook.
**Puppy Dogs (9 to under 12 months)**

1st, BP 302  **KIMBERLITE’S KEY WEST** DN50152203. 06/28/17. Breeder: Kim McNamara by GCH Breal-Jorga’s Oakley V Selig-Haus – CH Signature’s Abby Scuito RN. Owner: Kim McNamara. *(Lenny Brown, Handler)*


**Puppy Dogs (12 to under 18 months)**


**Novice Dogs**


**Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs**


**American Bred Dogs**


Open Dogs


2nd/RWD  312  BARICK’S JUMPIN JACK FLASH DN31584701. 07/04/11. Breeder: Barbara Stamper by CH Tindrock’s Firestorm at Nimh – Baricks Tina Turner. Owners: B. Stamper & J. Ball. (Jessica Ball, Handler)

WD:  311
RWD:  312
#DOGS:  9
POINTS:  4

Puppy Bitches (6 to under 9 months)


Puppy Bitches (9 to under 12 months)

NO ENTRIES.
**Puppy Bitches (12 to under 18 months)**


**Novice Bitches**

**NO ENTRIES.**

**Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches**

**NO ENTRIES.**

**American Bred Bitches**


**Abs** 317 **VON NASSAU’S DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER OF CLAYFIELD** DN44384004. 10/17/15. Breeder: Tom Mesdag by GCH CH Clayfield Bon Jovi HT, PT, TC, CGC – CH Von Nassau’s Snuggles Of Norberge. Owners: Lorrie & Patrick Patricelli. *(Lenny Brown, Handler)*

**Open Bitches**

![Open Bitch](image)

2nd, RWB  319 JONAH’S ROSALITA OF BREAL-JORG A

WB:  318
RWB:  319
# SHOWN:  5
POINTS:  1

BEST OF BREED


321  GCH CH ENZO VOM NOTRE DAME (dog) 

322  CH J-LYN’S YOU MAKE ME DIZZY MISS LIZZY (bitch) 
BOB  323  CH BARICK’S SHOOT THE BREEZE (bitch)  
DN46286101. 04/30/16. Breeders: B. Stamper & J. Ball by CH Canaan’s Crimson After Dark – Barick’s Twist and Shout. Owners: B. Stamper & J. Ball. (Jessica Ball, Handler)

SEL. B  324  CH HOT TOPIC OF OH-MY (bitch) DN42357301. 01/06/15. Breeder: Myra Shear by GCHB CH Woodside’s Megabucks – CH Clementine of Oh-My. Owner: Myra Shear. (Lenny Brown, Handler)

BOB:  323
BOS:  311
BOW:  311
BP:  302
SEL. D:  320
SEL. B:  324